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VOLUME XXXII. Let Singers Bewarecarriage., a. w»» of oouNeriuUe proper p,?,q ‘withtim broad 1,11 " The -lay R w ,» ,■ re. oiling warn,

£fi£2?ffisas ^yiaii-rSr
contracting pneumonia There ^ere other £**nt phrmgeB| but it ought CARUN ON OI N UCh She held he had not gift of song,
ladies also in the vehicles bringing up c . , .. . u>&iiinu '*■ \ml uliook her little head ;
the rear of the procees, m which gave to bn rem writer, have Father Vaughan, the Maylair v.ut he inaintalned hi» veine was itrong.one the impression that the, didn't IVrfe.t.rt «™» “teh ..w je,nit." a, they e.ll him in London, be- , »i„g, I...........F
often Indulge in the luxury of. carriage spuken on pretty^rauc n> (>r h„ j„ „( the an.toeratle
ride. Another element in the prooession lines and 'ia*° , uvtner V uni! ian ia via»», but inveigh» against the \,,i he .tupped. In» voice to try
was that of young lad. in all stage» of in excess of anything » ' * . ,mart set, tn-dav stated In» F poll tile , lusty road
premature and unhealthy development : reported to have said. J^erm ,t ..gainst tin........ rely rich. And -lie. null hvpervritlc eye.
how they managed to dross so grotes- 1. to be borne in mind, tt -hi ,, i„ that they sock to nullify the diva- Si,sal watching while he crowed.
quely was puzzling in the extreme, feasors and authorlaed tew and have lievome a menace h, a„,1 »ii. n a frightful .............. made.
Most of them wore shirt» and pants, bdt colleges and «"‘« «'t , ul !rlv pretending that there e in. such thing It........... tin- earth and

'-her vests nor coati, but as a rule modern Protestantism in a singular , ' And wolte a h.nvk of sombre shade
they had tliemaelve. tied up with all unfortunate position; ‘•'«T 1 j> " ' ‘ .. | think," said he, " that roallv the Who'll he. n a»li'e|i near liy.
Shades of blue and yellow ribbons ; in the Incarna ion. the^ irgin birth^the ^ ^ ml|oh ...... t„ pitied „...........
fact every vantage point on the body Itesiirrection. and in £ the poor. Their life of perp.u ual', I.........

decorated with a ribbon or .ash of mental doctr ne ol Christian F ait h. in . mu|it The tyranny
some sort. They looked awfully funny, stead of mdulglng iu d J' J ,r „f their whole positn.n i« torture.
and all tho more that they .corned quite »o ma ny have dont Tl.e vulgar rieh tal. a I l»-"'''
unconscious of the fact that they had , of • aliter \ aug , u, t w ,elng dull. Why, it there were a world

: EE :B EtE::—............ ....... !£.7= cSr.J'; ...
wh'4 ;— '-l,t

dignified basis when he said. Hint Jtv.“ a„. „„ artificial, they are
Roman Catholic » ' ' Wllh such slaves to fashion, no completely t e Iding in Kdiuburg,

creatures of routine, that they bi-oome ^t,otiandi Ih 8t. Margaret's Chapel. It 
at length like dumb driven cattle, dlltvs (rom the eleventh century, 
forced round and round to the name statistics»howthat divorce!» tnoreas-
placen, like a traveling show. ‘ ^ ,m .llaming rate in France, par

ks’hat we want to day is churacU r B , , , t,„. working dans.

EE:EEB==5 sBca-res!
ssrs isu-sSrsais exsasssr....;
luxury and license. In Philsdephls Bishop I'rendergasl, st

“ The worst about the luxurious elaas Ovcrhnsik, recently conferred minor
five converts from the ! ro-

hia own conceit who designates a de
votion enshrined in the affection of mil
lions of Catholics aa mummery.

OUR BEST INTERESTS 
The scribes who think that Rome 

must be wrong In every question should 
remember that they who defend the 
Catholic Church are also championing

.. , , is.,. ■ a. the best interests of society. We areA subscriber is of the opinion that we ,, .
A , not averse to “ Democracy as such,have too many prayer-books, and that .. * . . ,ha'e w j f / but democracy, exuding blasphemy

more stress should be laid upon the ad- _ / ' * . r
mor , A , and armed with the weapons of spolia-
visibility of Introducing our people to ; <hou|d ^ summull ,orth praiso pose as
the beauties of the Sacred Liturgy. (ronl tho„, wbo hate Bome. Some tsch no importance to these utterances, 
We are not at all averse to enthusiastic the BUhup Orleans told his ”« »»y. but d"wu in our fh'-art“ ‘heP® U
teal, but it should be kept with,.. * with wgard #uch a well-defined feeling of apprehension,
bounds, and, tnori*ovor, should not force J When we consider the unfed multitudes
au overworked optic nerve to see things i < moera jn the great centers, the numbers of
which are not. I’rayer books, published ; “It is not so much my Church w loh WQmeu wh(; ar(l tempted to barter pur-
under sanction of authority, should not I a^h(“Uthi„es which arc the supreme ity for bread-the little children born 
be subjected to undue criticism. I hey (,bjoct* of your desire—reason, philo- to be broken in the wheel of labor—we 
may not please our friend, but his mode j gopby, society, the basis of your iustitu- are {uelin<ad to make excuses for thest» 

talking to the Lord may not be th«‘ tious, the principle ol your laws, the k who pour out their scorn upon
^e „,ghl. neighbor. Kducati......... .. . our CviUx.til They arc extreme ;

vironraent and temperament affect one s he„ths, the morals of your children- they s»hj but one side; they are in 
inode of religious expression. True, in these are the things which I defend and 
H„cd that the Sacred Liturgy shall ever which you throw away in crowning those 

public worship, | ”l-u destroy them.

©be ©atboltr Brrorb Jk
V*

London, Saturday, November 5, 1910

HOW THESE CHRISTIANS LOVE 
ANOTHER

WITH SOBRIETY

Oue is startled now and then at the 
steely-like pronouncements of men wbo 

leaders of their fellows. We at-

I'he hawk, who had been dozing, heard 
! Tin* rooster proud and trim,

Ami pouncing on the f iolish bird, 
lie nut an end to him.

m ■ i
%#

.
A moral fair this tale doth bear 
That may be read by all

the world : l»et men who think they're “ bird»." be- 

“ I*ride goes before a fall.'liut what was the object of this ? 
Nobody appeared to kno It 
tainly not religious, although 
the banners by their wording would 
create such an impression, but those 
most familiar with Toronto life and 
municipal politics say that these annual 
processions are rnaiuly intended to per
petuate a sort of family compact, and 

“ hermetically

contact with sin and misery—all this 
makes their words burn with the fire of 
indignation. They are kept in order by 
the secular power ; but it is not pleasant 
to think that the policeman's club is the

The inhabitants of other spheres must guarantee of protection. Men who have 
iiu inu.iwii.auvo relegated God to some shadowy region

laugh at the men who sing the praise of reiegaieu u ^«hii.nthmnv
h . , ... hnrn #or prate about altruism and philanthropy

material prosp y. * « as safeguards. But why should men care
eternity, on his knees before the god of assanguaru / . a „ Wh_

... . ..thntin for their less fortunate fellows l \\ nyipcctacle^AlidtMs"kind0"maiqdiKdwld -hou.d they he Lord.hountiful to slnm- 

hethnes in minlste'l.! attire, raB.^t ^^'^^‘^i^d^dults. These are 

that'h'ccaosc they “a re miMs’railroads °» ornaments for the temple of prosper- hayp 
we noticed in the Halifax, N. B-, ^ Canges .Lories, they are not

TJXÏÏXZÏZX- î^chT^^i^nrlng, visit them and *"2"

^ the write, take, eo„ld „q,d one to th,»k that to then, ^t,Td.wM^ X^iKt 

himself very seriously. Alter remarks Christianity 1. but a money-mak. ,g that t„ get on- to amass riche,, pl„ce„,ion is the outward manifestation, ^“"culmination of the whole con-
on the illness of th« King of Spain and machine plus a code of roora . to be acclaimed as a Captain of Industry have very little religion of »uy sort s aud in it8 magnitude and impres-
the state of the kingdom, he comments „Thl! church," says Cardinal New- business of man. This is in that they have a good deal more lam 1- ^ sol„mnjty, it incidentally rebuked
melodramatically, " and U* a- this she Anglican Dll,lenities, pp. ^ atmo„pher„, aud, entering Into the ^h'andAu a woîd! that they have --atiea, -tmid-^e who
(the Queen) abandoned her faith. O „ W()llld rather save tl.e soul of one ^ Wunt8 its llneiiess and turns into a v ,„ue idea that the I ope is a sort of hi“f>^h ,iud K„rahip of his fathers,
the Spanish king and his dominion he ,ing|e wild bandit of Calabria or whin- # f<„ lU the unclean things evil spirit that‘ ‘ ^ The uncertain and occasionally threat-
knows what the cable tells him. But, lng beggar of Palermo than draw a hun bl)rn ,|( ,em,huess. If, however, it could °'ad fbe wearing of many colored ! ening weather of the week gave way for
wishing to give his readers more than dr(,d lineB ol railroad through the length ,„ . uSoe liow theae Christians ^0 Ù ” 7keeping the spirits up bv let- Sunday, which turned nut to lie an ideal
that. Ms penetrating intellect explores ()f lu„, carry out a sanitary reform ^ Mottero th„„, collld not be theae I tülg uther spirits down, and always Canadian day
ti,e .on. of the Queen and discover, that lta fniie.t details, in ^ | frightfu. conditions that provoke the j ktwptog the ^ j Ltahly 'ad’aptml L the sancilths. of ^
(or mere worldly position ...e became „ , 8jcllyi except so far a, those great angl.r o( mnv „riter«. "ess we earned ihat the processionists : ligion, worship. Karly, very early ... ,
Catholic. This feat ul mind-reading is nationai works tended to some spiritual i h.aT’tl,,. most violent hallucinations, tlie morning, we found ourselves a unit
very much to the credit of the editor, ^ beyond them. Such is the Church, which reached their culmination in the in "'‘^..^“^^Ver'a^hed Butw!
although the ordinary Individual would () the world, and now you | Hh IGUKA 1 ( ON II. AM mouth „f July in each year. In the their steps to I‘etcher^ h ^

boast of it. The editor, h iwever, kQOW h(,r. Such slie is, such she will , ]N- Tw0 days of early * biaTdcet'sSby awful we had made, for great a» was the crowd ‘“ll^bstliutely nothing," replied Father !
should keep these exhibitions under br. snd tho„Kh she aims at your good. TY1TCAL 1 HOCESSIO. ^ - 'tai|^t the bogey man and the goblins, Lending its way to Fletcher's I'.eld it Vaughall].. with » people who 0,1,10 be

because the average hugtlahman | ^ in ber OWI) way, and if you oppose OllhAT CITIFS that were ever on the alert to oatob was little better than a oorp'rM» |i(.V(„, in Christ and Christianity -
is of the opinion that an English prin- B|,edetles you. She has her mission. sinners like ourselves ; well, said my In- guard ' compared withthero d except they return to their former

is not ill the matrimonial...... ket to " K ahe will whether she he in rags BV A western protestant f .the Pope 1, the hoj^ "

bn purchased at the terms of the highest or ln flae linen whether with awkward Separated by 1d^”‘1„°| p®,t^t'ant8 ire frlghUed into voting Mass of the Congress. It was a Pont,- .. ,t is ldth, r t'atholici.m or natural-
or refined carriage ; whether by means two months, the wr ter ®lt“ • ! r a,,d keeping them in office ; in ileal Mass placed 1,1 all the majestic and igm lt>,either hand over hau.1 and foot h„r,

rrsrr-' — BErêEEBrE bISeeSE EsEiErUff isBEEfiE
BS5HSEE:HE iràss'rçy'zsr ^5,E''Ei,rs,= s^HSSSss

The prot<‘sfc of the Catholic gentle- testant gatherInR he effty everlasting smash of the whole caboose tain. The vast off and f«^l uneomfort ihle.” heavier and lighter In a ratio porpor-
of Montreal against the Lisbon ^/‘^J^Vro^on whLh marked the and knock the British Constitution either «de ™ “ Two months ago, ' replied the tioned to th„lr apparent bulk,
may impress upon newspaper own- thePKuchoriatio Congress in the into smithereens ^trehe^nB Z „ho stod patiently under the heat of |>"^' ‘ “ BWbX” go to hear you The diocese of Autigonish,

era the advisability of repressing the „it o( Montreal. Nothing could be wera1 so fl»ed w h ewu the BU„ and long after the sun had dis- ^ x ™ " church to he made com- Scotia, Canada contains ,110 e ^athol c
editorial or répertoriai energy that « î£ «SS haT ' S' LŒ- Kde but when . come eut ef your ^lUndera ihan J'H^tln;
gives news items, hearing in any way in 8the spheres of their opera- kept them from the fair grounds hind the.mup^t h h which church 1 feel wretched. Numbering more than half  ......... tire
upon the Church, a sensational setting, ^“spectively. It is perhaps a bold to wan. A«,»ith ^"u-trso great a,K 0» the present v" ^.fThe^e l“fe t “your population.........I of these .f,,.WO are
It may banish the flaming head-hues propbeey to affirm that »me day two maTea » d^iverance memorable occasion. 5pKi»k"n “nr temperature and Gaelic speak g de^endai, a of .people
that make much ado about nothing, t elenentiM Wi e y mot in upon a constitutional question the rest Anxious aa we were to see the procès- into your ayes, I know that be- t,v*? e *’°m ‘ , iclo the

they do not do M than we cou.d ^^i/aoKa^î^

this: they wax ^P^.ent -„d o»,- - ^'“ading public. While Combes, ”'&» Toronto P-cession >n a mty X1Ï | » iàughi phiio'-phy of Stonyhnrat Co,-

M vtr: u......
0„ereason may be that education and ^w|, were v,.galed with accounts Tthe evolution of the unities of his Catholic ,objects. , This „B6 practically the ' Catholics and British Judiciary TmandVaTlectim'.rl’nud was con-

environment and reading have > of their stateamanahip and liberal policy. u(e „t a great city one would naturally „Tdnot” nderatoud. aidewJllksPalid across the boulevards the Th„ death ol Justice Wilton, tl.„v,.r»iallat ol high attainments. He
them. Another reason, perhaps, is that . . ( ,imB were not touched upon look for improvement 111 such an annual simplicity .. . , , ‘„eonle were packed just 11» closely as tb(1 „nl. Catholic ineinlier of the High was the author of several works, amongst

wish to divert attention from the ^ ' "e carnival of blasphemy gathering and unquestionably there haB U ia a long dastinme fn m M,u traa to «>P^« huiidri-ds snd tin,u,i,,nIs urt ,1 Justice m Kngland. ......... ...... ..........log "I..................... tile Hoi,
But wliatso- •* aU : ,nd ‘h‘ ca ' , executed been a very deeded improvement in Toronto, but the Thau kept moving In the middle of the street that ih ,;„,t Britain ,1 the present Rnehariat."
ri.-ht to ex- ignored, tt hen 1 « rre , many respects—perhaps 111 all save the flirther apart 111 otl ‘r. r I ■ , , im,.B ;lB the liead of the pro- mere is only one Catholic 1 mem- :,t iel ic .if 11 • Church in

a ° " we had disquisitions on his no 1 J spirit of the gathering. geographically. 1?‘'rF .. . j ’ t ceBBim, came into view. Tho procession-’ b(,r „( the Supr.me Court. Lord Qui- „ Chli......  Umpire, including Mon-
word about the eai exhibition of a man vigorous y ginning _ Sept. , u” the, selves were in anything but whn «as made Iasi year a me,..her ™|ja ..... Till,,et........nomme 1,1110,000

well-merited tr,h,g with might and main to knock ,n avrived inthe>oLty.and fram mita y array, marching at least seven h(. Scotch .ludieiary. i» the hod f., „,B„ Vatimiie, and     ea.echu-
tbe head of a big drum and another man ,mtil h,s departure the whole proceea in 1 ^ ex- Catholic appui..... .. totlie Scutch Bench ................... under the rare of
with afifeora flutetryingto keep tlmo ingB touk on a distinotlvely r g • ’ (.|lllir, were massed al h[II(,,. tli<- revolution. Sir William SI...... f„rlv.llvi. Bishops, l.l ti Fumq.... 11 and
with the drummcT, and both of thOT 3haraotor from which at no p^Jhl^ ||iU| a|„„g route, iM„,vr known a. Sergeant Slu e, who wa, priests. In Korea there are
flrmly believing that they oonstltute aeriouslydiverge. In a00uy.ltl, ll|for. while other choirs were interspersed )riBh parentage and sat at one time (1K 00(I Catholics, under the care of a
tlie greatest musical combinati do not possess any ^ y , Ll tlie line of procession which gave the h ,, house of Commons for Kilkenny, ,, , (,,rty seven Furnpetin and ten
modern l>rotestani«n, ha, in the imturaJ ^ rtjrt be habi^muu^U satiie mthe ^ ........... r|> .......... 1 he last century. llativ,

hands hleuti- ^ “f,vmen It Is net my immediate character. From the various sodalities was tin- lirai ' ntholio who dime Me Arel,bishop Farley, of New York, is 
rnirnose tL deal except very incidentally, came the wonderfully tuspmug responses ,tl. volution was appoint 1 J to the I, g- visits from pilgrims of
P„PLof the striking features of the of their liturgy. It took well nigh tiBh Bench. On 1 lecemher 10. IH»., up- | ^ vllMll., |lllt he was waited on the 
Fiiohatistic^Congres» save and except I hours, as the writer calculated the , wards ef ,1 generation -'"er the passing : |||h|.rd;ll l)y , legation unusual In its
heL-reat pmcessi........which stands on, ; matter, for the procession ,0 pass a given L, the Catholic I'.inainupatli, n A rt. Si r- pli,iril,Mr. ;llll| Mrs. Lawrence

' m‘h Strikin'- contrast to tlm pro- point, blit at 11., point 1,1 that vas. crowd U,.;111t Shoe was appointed to a .ludgi ship W |u their two littlo daughters, the
ï H which took place in Toronto | was them any cessation el tin- spirit of tlie F.uglisli 1 oort o Queen s l .em 1,^ ^1, -. Lucy and Mary Woe, railed to

two mon tbs'earlier. The whole of Mon-I worship or the slightest want ul rover- Um half century that, hi,» elapwil (heir n'speels. A Hare from China,
ïr.s from one end to the other was euce, either among the .........soon Sts or th„ t'hiof Judgeship of Fug and. I 1    xlr Wen for a year has been
i”* 1 iv decorated and in many in- the spectators 011 the streets. It was | ..ualships of A pi....I in (irdin.irj, an. ,.,lt,.ehist under Itev. V incent II.
staiiees' artistically so, but in almost such an exaltation ol the Christ, the In- BBVl,ral pnlxiie .liulgosliips hi Fngland M„nta„ar, tl.e Freni,h priest in charge 
^v, rv case there was a prominent dis- can,ate. as 1.0 city on this continent I,a, him, been filled by < iitholie.s. Chinese Vatliolic mission. 10.
oUv ol the “ Union Jack" while in the ever witnessed, or perhaps shall ever Ireland there are now only Ire _ N„w y„rk. Mrs. Won and

..Siam of the great oathedral uf witness again. Apart eutir.ly lr.mi (’stliolics whn are ineinhers nf the Jinli- little girls arrived from ( Inna
Cra r.me one of the finest eccles- it, purely religious aspee.. it was clarv Qte l.ord Chief B.ion, who was ™t Th,lr„d,yK Mra Woo s ancestors 
: 1 hiiiidines upon tho continent, a magnilloent exhibition <»f tho ;,p,„,ii,t,«d m is, 1, I nl Kilf. no.. . 1 f 100 years havo boon loyal Catholics,
Br kh flsgt «oupM the place of French - Canadian solidarity and a „aB appointed in 1MB. and Mr Justlea. {.......„ converted by Si. Francis
honor iu conjunction with the Arch- striking evidence nf tile r lalth in K,.[ins. who was appointed In -■ x„1(,r. Mr. Woo's progenitors have
miseoinl and I'apal Hags. That the tri- tlie Crucified. Beneath tlie gorge- K,nai.oipation \ ct In ireiand waa f r . ...... „ „f tlie faith for (100 years.
colour sliould find a flrat place on the ous Ritual, incidental to such a function considerable time allowed o reman a lh,,t the present King of
homes oftlie people was but ua, tirai, for wa, the great truth which the outward dl,,ld letter. Catholic members „ t ,p Father the late
ti Ts a right that has been practi- display was intended to emphaaiae and ll;ir „f the highest position were not fc gl»n » „ Kreema»,,,,. A
cal v guaranteed to them by the ....... . Race suicide finds no place n (iatidy given silk gown.. ami when Ldward X •; “King
British Cnnatitutioi, itself ; 'and the religious life »I the ptous O^hoho lKW CatWios. nmhrfing W vll', „  ......... . Wales.
rararfainlv their love for their Canadian and he in Ilk* th irnitfal wer«. called within tlu • ... . ns must ...... .. know, a Frevmaaon.
Und wMch ia the origin of their race, vino brought out of Lgypt wh(, m.vor made a Boncher of tin King b » pr<.seI1t King was never initiated 
hnuld not be construed into disloyalty spreading his branche» in all direction». lnns although h«* wa» the nekuovvUm^ d > If reason there-

? nltllh^connection. Their true atti- It is time-lull time for the ’rotestanth hvad<l[ the IUr. wi» with petty mal.gn- to ti« cr.^u ^ |mw hvi||g l(lld, ,md 
tude was made abundantly clear to the of Western «kniada to bestir themselves. |ly passed over. X al m o q.,, ap,„.iiv,-d in print, that His Majesty
«hole Umpire When thcCardinal Legate They are le,ting their religious hie .p,.oI to the Irish ud end Be, eb ,Tn«t .mti-r the rank, ef the Free-

f ihenfiloial reception tenderedlliin pro- evaporate in useless eontrovi rsu », ant , till is .1 sc-v-mi y. i,» at ' ' , K unless lie was fully inlormed be-
no ed as ihe «rat toast the health .,( the while some ol then, are pro mindly the Kmam ipatim, Act -when S r ^^1.,' .m the inysterh-s ef the craft.
Kino’ During the course of the con- anxious for the oonvi rsion ..f their Michael O l.oughlin, " : l xl.,.ptiim could not he made
Lress’ional services Father Vaughan French ................  fellow e,liven., their „Uy Maati r of '-oils, was mad. a a „f the
J„e Utterance to some expressions own personal conversion is |ln ing per , nariin of the 1.x. 'liquor. 1 ,1 family, and hence King Ueorge
whkh were alleged to be offensive, and ai„tently neglected. I he July parades , rendered ‘ I',' J has never he, ’on, e a 'hrotlier' which. If
nerhamTwereso; but at its worst it was which they indulge ,» hut a poor-no- , ,r Irish l.ord V-am-elloishp. which ™ light on the ci,nr-
little 'more than a want of tact, and stitute for religion, such as finds its ll;lB Bi„Ce been fliled by two 1'lt. " plt actor of the l.ing. lie will not take

eon JTiming from the "seven times home and sure abiding place with onr Lord O Hagan and the lat<‘ ^ 1 „r granted "
heated ’^oontroverslal atmosphere of French Uauadiai, fellow-countrymen. | john Birch. thing, nr g

was ct*r- 
nome of ’Ji

have first place in our 
aud true, also, that the authorities are 
striving to make us familiar with its 

of instruction and devotion. But 
not be more stringent in this 

Outside the

catholic notes
/..lLSfi GODS been conducting n great congress 

much dignity and Impressiveness. I .et us 
think kindly of it all, even as we should 
desire that they should think kindly of 
us anil our ecclesiastical assemblies. 
Their method of honoring tl.e Lord of 
the Sacrament is not our method, and 
while we are persuaded that ours is ' the 

excellent way,' let us hole that 
devout

let us
matter than the Church,
Liturgy there will be p rayer-Imoks, en
dorsed by authority, so long as they 

within the bounds of orthodoxy

that public offices are 
sealed against all who are not in the 
ring. Olliers, perhaps, less accurately 
informed, say that the July celebration» 
are kept iu commemoration of William 
the til, and his Dutch mercenaries, hut 
how conflicts that took place in Ireland 

two hundred odd years ago
relation to Canadian life in

.

\and good taatv.
tbe coming together of ho many 
and learned people may be fur reaching 
for truth." Thi» ia the spirit in which 
such an assemblage should be viewed, 
and so far a» the writer has been able to 
look behind the scenes, it wa» the posi
tion taken by the better sort of Frotest- 

iu Montreal and elsewhere. The 
Sunday the 11th was the

MINI) REA I) I SC
is that it rather makes a boast that i orders on 
there is no such thing as ain. Formerly | testent Kpiscopal ministry, and sub
wrongdoing was secret, something to deaconship on three others, 
make excuses for and be ashamed of. -p^e Missionary says that there will 
Now they are not afraid to do wrong ,|(a ;,(K),000 going into the Catholic 
things iu the open as if proud of them, j (*hurch this country during the next 

“ This class, with such a point of d(l(.adl, 0f yettrH if only the Church has 
view, I» a menace. Their wrong-doing missionaries to receive them, 
is done before servants who supply Georgine Iselln has given a
wholesale to tin* shops at which they tfv |-lttle convent to the Sisters of 
deal the ghastly story of gilded vice. jw of st. Francis, who teach in
The salesmen in the shops retail thy ^ H(q100i connected with St. .loseph’s 
sU»ry to the man in the streets, till at ,, dii(M e1llir(.h in West New Rochelle, 
length I find that ii"t merely in villa tmiiding will be dedicated
dom but in slumdoin itself all is known , •^ ‘ ^ N(lV,l|nlM.r. 
of tho shameless lusts of tho pampered , xJnr||nHvript ,.lldvI the four 

«(think........ . tho ,Tying shame, of ! pois. Matthew, Mark Luke and John.

IEEEBEES tt
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t,f ColumbiiH, O., hasBishop Hartley 
issued an order in conformity with the 
decree recently issued by the Holy 
Father, under which children of the 
diocese will be prepared for holy 
raunion between the ages of six and 

instead of twelve and thirteen as

■

.

1
bidder. 1

WONDERFUL
To us it is a continual source of won

der that dogmatic ignorance of Catholic 
characterizes much of the 

Instead of

t y
WELL DONE

mdoctrines
talking of our opponents, 
meeting an objection squarely they 
wander far afield, gleaning as they go 

fields of

f

from the much ploughed up 
bigotry. There must be some reason for 
this procedure, if they believe at all 
in the vitality of their system they 
should be able to make out a case that 
has some acquaintance with reason.
But, so far as we can see, nIN

I-
I

they
sad state of Protestantism. .;

. tevi
ever the reason we 
poet that men who were pledged to stand 
lor truth should at least understand the 
d actrines about which they feel impelled 

opinion. Carlyle must 
of these people in mind

character, but never a 
crimes that sent him to a

while Portugal has the
ylt • |

death. Now, 
centre of the stage, let us have the facts, 
neither distorted nor manufactured, but 

without trimmings by the

i ■to express an
have had some 
when he wrote that '* if a man go on 
harming himself and harming others the 

do for him, beat for

as they are, 
sensational or bigoted reporter. of tilings,

carefully instructed brass 
fled with the organization or hired for 
the occasion. It is of course strange 
how rational people could have fallen 
into the mistake of supposing such a 
performance to be music, but our sur
prise is greatly mollified by recollections 
III the Indian “ Tom-tom emigrants 
from Ulster wore responsible for the 
Introduction of this barbaric noise, and 
it is creditable to all concerned that it 
should have given place to

,nd miv be seen among the curiosities ratioual form of music. And yet it
y, „ical museums It is but a not wholly absent from the July pro

of theological museums. cession, hut it was there as an antique
baseless conjecture, and used only when c^ ^ lutegral part „f the pro-
talking to the very gullible non-Catho- 
lie The charge that in the Rosary we Wlth many others we crowded the

ll in vain repetitions is open space in the rear of Eaton a great
lire indulging m vai u ; „nd directly opposite the fine
merely indicative of ignorance. W e are ’haU of Toronto. Hour after hour

Lord not to use repeti- ^ ranrniug rai„ poured down upon

“ -... -rSL tsz MSSSf sffiSSSft. s
«•

holy, holy, Lord Ood of Hosts. He ^ tQ p|ay] flag, limp and rain 
Himself used repetition in His prayer, | soJked| while the processionists
• ,1 (.anion lt is no vain repetition ; themselves wore bedraggled Slid mud-
in the garden. , mimv snk hats and much nt-because ln saying theltosary we aoknowl- stained . many ^ the ,hape ,ilk
edge the Divine Majesty and attune „,,ri, hopelessly ruined by the
nur own hearts to unison with His. The rain Some Highland pipers strutted
Rosary is a series of Bible — ^
It repeats Jesus to us. It i g m th„ impression that they wen-
before us the Blessed Lady, the da, tbeir p.,rt in a sort of never-say-
stiipendous trophy of the precious blood, flle oom,dy. The great men who attain 
, k , „s realize the Incarnation, to and hold office In Toronto, hy virtueThe man must indeed he wrapped up in loi their party zeal, rode covered

best thing you can
himself and all around him, is to take 
him to the nearest tree and naug him up Filin' OLD STI’I'I'
quamprimum." The Cliesea dyspeptic ^ ^ ^ .g an a,tiolG which tells 
was impatient when he wrote the above: ^ yery dogmatloally that the Rosary, of 
hut certainly the country would not „ uke na.uro with tlie prayer wheels of 
suffer it the anti-Oatholio screeds that WM borrowed from some

from Ontario were destroyed. beathen land. The clergy encouraged
it, and gradually it became a sort of 
fetich and superstition.

■

Iti:. 
-ilkAll this is old a moreNO ROOM FOR IT

m .ministeringChristian charity is a
heals wounds and cures the 
refashions the whole man, 

of cynicism aud distrust 
his blood that which 

Not

Ü p jangel that 
blind. It

mpurging him 
and injecting into »
connotes spiritual vitality, 
preachments but deeds are its rem
edies. It floods suffering souls with 
sunshine of sympathy and to poor hum- 

under Its cross, it

«
K j* Inot told by Ourthe

the writeranity, stumbling or. 
gives a helping 
are so intent upon 
onr own little concerns, that we care not 
to invite tho angel to make us pur- 

We talk about it,

hand. But some of in
our own pleasures,

.
,nt '

of its bounty.vovors
and beautifully. Wo say that the pres
ent generation lias sore need of it. \Y e

work in the past. But we 
on wretelicd-

deplot its 
look with unseeing «yes
ness the poor and ignorant aud home 
leas o! the household. We arc selfish 
and take littlo heed of our duties and 

ponsibilitiea in this matter.
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